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SPECIAL NUMBER.

BOSTON, Al'GUST, 1896

PENOBSCOT BAY

PRICE,
FIFTEEN CENTS.

N EW E JVGLA N D TO URIS T.
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To Jleach the ~es·

Hunting and Flshinz Gro11n1ls In New England
take the •••

Nearly 3011 Miles of Truck 01rou~h Virgin Fores t
• .. ancl by Lake and Stream •••
The shipment of game from our stations greater than all New England put toget
Shipped in October, Noven1her, and December, 18c)5, 1581 deer, u2 n1oose. 130 caribou It is
wilderness, that explain. it.

,. h Trllf!nS
•'
Thro11g

Mouse and Motel

W

rurnisl)~rs

E mak e a specialt y of Upholstery Goods and
Draperies for the INTERIOR DECORATIOX of
HOTELS. \\' e arc also purveyors of hot el
supplies in L inens, Bla nkets, Quilts, Sheets
and P1llowslips, etc , etc. Estimates fu r nished free of charge. Our terms will appeal
to all careful buye1s.

from Hos ton 11nd Portland to \loost.h end (,nke, Houlton , Fort Fnlrll
l'11rlhou. l'resque l• le, and 1111 purls or l'rnoh•r ot 11nd Aroos took 1'1111111
PrLL\l.B' ll[Fn:T l'AllLOll UllS bet1Hen llH'GOlt A!'ill l'ARlllO[.
F. IV. CRA\I, \'lce·Prcs. nod lien. 11i:-r.
GF.O. \I. llllflillTOS, lien. P11s.11nd Tlrket A
Gc nrrul onlre•, lla111:11r. ~111101•.

Codman & Hall Co.,
Telephone 121 s.
We ca rry a full line of

Wine, Liquors, Ciga
New J.;ngland Agents for

5f)epard, Norvell Cf Co.,
Winter Street and T e mple Place,

N ath ' l Johns on & Sons' Clarets and Sauternes ,
Ruinart Champagne,
Saarbach Rhine Wines,
Dry and Brut Royal Champagne, Andres Moselle Wines,
Canadia n Club Whisky,
Vos laue r Austrian Wines,
M c K enzie Scotch Whisky,
Club Monopole 1865 Cognac
M aire & Fils Burgundies,
Etc., Etc.

T:::S::E

Summer at the Seashore.
All

the

Far=Famed Shore Resorts

Maine Central Railroa

of Southeastern '.\Iassachusetts and Rhode Island
A h'E R E A C H ED BY T H 1,;

OLD

COLONY

SYSTEM

- - O F TH E - -

Do you care for the ;.:nod old weather-stained farmhous<'. with its big chimney and open lire for the cool
evenings, the great orchards where the apple-blossoms
fill the air with fragr.ince, and the new.mown hay sends
its sweet odor to lull you to repose - -

•

1"ew l ork. New Halen & Hartfo1·d ltailroad.
The SO UTH SHORE, PLYi\IO UTH , CA PE COD, NEWPORT, N ARRAGAN SETT Pl ER, M A RTH A'S
VINEYARD. and NA:'\TUCKET
\ 11d all the delightful loralitit•s of these sections are rf'adily reach ·d hy frequent
and timely tra11spor1atio11 service.

SI ( ) .N T IC I..r:E T S
e lo the S11mmer J:esorts above mentioned, from Boston
n the c >!•I Colouy Syste111, good for return pa;sage 1111til
r of th t• dat '·

A C. KENDALL,
\18Dll2'f"r.

'p!l!ll'Wlpo,al'A l.lf t:H, Bo.ton Passeull'er .\J!ent,

a Old

Stale llo U'lf , Bo,ton, \la-..

Gen' I P11•"r Agent .

j\bsolute Comfort

1

What We Guara ntee

For Your S um m er

Perchance you may prefer the pleasures of the gn:.1t hotels at the
:\fountains, Bar Harbor, or St. Andrews, where the buckboards, with thei r
of happy boys and girls in their g;iy costumes. bowl along the smooth ro
make the woods w.ike with their merry laughter-where tennis, boating, 11
and dancing make the hours seem but fleeting moments: or perhaps the p
of canoeing and fishing at Rangeley and :\loosehead, which make life se
long unending holiday.
Full tr.Lin su\"ice in effect June 2 1 , 1896. Four express trains to Bar
Four express trains to \Vhite :\fountains. Through sleepers and chair ca
pnint".

\\'rite to us of your plans and we will send you all the information at our co

Maine Central Railroad,
PHSO\ Tlt'Kt:lt , \. I'. 11nd IOtn'I \lona1eer.

... L llOllTllll\', (il'n'I l'o

•

NEW ENGLAND TOURIST.

porTIIand ~team~hip do.

THE REi\50N WHY ....

Dally Line between Portland lie. ,
and Bos ton, llass .

So many people annually visit New England is because
it has more Summer Resorts and a more agreeable climate
than can be found in any other similar section of the
country within a much larger area.
The principal points of interest at the mountains,
lakes, and seashore are all directly reached by the

•

The New and Palatial Steamers, Portland , 2,253
tons. and Bay State, 2,215 tons, leave Franklin
Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf, Boston, at 7 p.
m., daily, Sundays excepted.
These elegant
" Ocean Trips" of this old established line afford
the inost convenient and comfortable n1eans of

transportation between Portland and Boston.

B©5T©N & Mf\INE R.R.

l\lost enjoyable excursion on eastern coast. Fare, $1 each way. State Rooms, Sr to $3 each.

Time of passage about 8 hours. Sunday Trips from middle of June to middle of September.
SEXD FOR CIRCULAR.
J. B. COYLE, Manager,
I G 'I omces Portia d •1
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen'! Agent. I en
•
n '" e.

The Gre at Ra ilro ad System of Ne w En glan d.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK DIRECT LINE

Touching at Cottage City, nartha's Vineyard.
Scenic Route along the

Lakes Winnipesaukee, !:iunapee, Champlain, :\Iemphremagog, .\1egantic, .\loosehead, Rangely, and St. John, The :-forth Shore, Isles of Shoals, York Beach,
Kennebunkport, Old Orchard Beach, Bar Harbor, St. Andrews, .\lontreal, Quebec,
St. John, Halifax, and all points in Canada and the Maritime Provinces, and numerous other interesting points not mentioned above will be found in our

sunnER EXCURSION BOOK,
Giving complete list of hotels and boarding houses, with rates varying from $.j..oo
per week to $6.oo per clay, excursion routes and rates, maps of :-.lew England.
and much other valuable · formation, will be mailed free upon request. Address
Passe nger Department B.
:\1. R. R., Boston.

D.

J.

FLANDERS; Genl. Passr. and Ticket Agt.

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.

.\ ,.'.':'.~gla:,~:::: ":.'.""~~:~·:.:::'.~.,,

Cottage City , 2.000 tons, Capt. Bennett; Manhattan, 2,000 tons, Capt. B ragg.
Lea,·e Franklin Wharf, Portland. every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 6 p. m. Leave
Pier 38. East River, New York. same days, at5 p.m.
Stean1ers are due to arrive and leave Cottage
City. '.\!. V., on Wednesday, Friday and Sunday at 6 a. m.
This route affords to tourists and pleasure seekers an enjoyable •· Ocean Voyage " along
the New England coast, and a Day Trip on the magnificent Long I sland Sound, t he famous
thoroughfare of steamers and sail to and from the city of New Yor k.

Fare $5.00.
JI. HALL, Al(ent,

Round Trip $8.00. Send for Illustrated Circular.
J. R. COl'LE. llanager,
J. F. LISCOllR, Gen. Agent,

NEW YO RK.

PORTLAN D.

PORTLAND.

International Steamship Company
THE POPrLAR SEACOAST ROrTE RETWEEX

Boston, Portlaml, Eastport, Lubec, Calais, Campobello, and St. Jolin,
From J une 15 t o Oct, 1 1 the New and Elegant
Steamers

"KENNEBEC" am1
"SAGADAHOC"
Will Lel\ve LINCOLN WHARF, BOSTON, Daily,
except Sunday , at 6.00 p.m., for

Where Will You Spend Your Vacation?

I TRY

Kennebec Steamboat Company
and its connections reach

IDEAL S UMMER RE S ORTS ON THE
COAST OF MAINE.

~~~~~~~___;,~~~~~~~-"-

HALLOWELL an d

AUGUSTA, MAINE.
C'onnf'ctl ng at HATH for B<mTHBAY. :\loL'~F VU.A.SD,
S1.1t:IRl0:1. 181.ASD, CAPITOL ltsLASD, Onus l'olNT and
otlu.·r ujact-nt \\~nterln~ l'laceis Jn Hoothb11y Harbor.
J> urlng Spring and Fall, Steamers leave HosTos nt
6.00 p.m. on :\10NLIAY8, ' VM>S1!;81'AY8 a nd }~RILIAT8.

I

s. S. Co . ronslst~ oflhe followlng tlr•t·class se11-golng sleamers"CC MB ER L AS D,"
1,700 tons.

Pass«.·ngers obtain a night's rest, arrive at destina-

tion early the following morning, avoid the heat,
dutoit and nohu:• attendant upon rallwny trnveJ, and
(•njoy the !<icenery on the North Shore nn<l the K('nneUec Hiver, which Is second tn none In the country.
l'ersons who drslre to le>arn where to 1-:'0 for an
t.leRI s nnuner ou1 lng can do so by sending
name and addrl'SS on postal card to

COINC EAST-

BOSTON

COINC WEST:

LEAl'E ROSTOS llOSllAl',
~ .\ . \!.

LEA\' E ST. ,JOHSF ••r SI. ,John 1·111 Ea~lporl, \IOSDA 1·,
2 P. ll. For Eastporl, Lubec, Port·
and Lubrr.
land. and Bo•lon.
Ti:ESD .H,
S .\,\I. For St .. lohn 1·111 Porlland , TfESD .U,
Ii P. l!. For lloslon direct.
Easlport, and Lubec.
WEIJNESD .U, 21' • .\I. For Eastport, Lubec, and
WEDSESD.\ Y, ~A. ll. For M. ,John 1·1a Eastport
llo,lon.
11nd Lnbrr.
THURSDAY, 2 P. \I. For •:nslport, Lubec, and
Tlll'RSll.H, ~.\.II. For St ••John 1·111 Eastport
llo,ton.
and Lubrr.
FHID.H,
2 P. ll. For Ea>tport, Lubec,Port·
Fiii 11.H,
S .\.\I . For ~t ..lohn 1·111 Porlland,
land, and Boslon.
Ea>t port, 11nd Lu her.
S.\Tl RDA r, 2 P • .II. For Ed,tp9rl, Lubec, and
SATt:Rll.H, SA. \I.For SI . .John dlrert.
Boslon.
Ticket oftlces In Ilo•ton: 201, 211, 228. 296 332 Wnshington St., and Commercial Wh a rf.

FREDERICK A. JONES, Agent, Lincoln Wharf,

E. A. WALDRON, Ceneral Agent, Boston, Mass.
Portlan<l ticket offices: U. S. H otel, P ine T ree Ticket Oftlce, nnd Railroad \V har f.

MA SS.

Why don't you go abroad?

STEAJ'Y.1:ER S . · ·

Jlose Standish and Jeanette

. . . . . · · I t Only Costs

Will Connect at Eastport from and to Calais.
IWSE

S'f ,\~IHSH

,Jl.:.\~El'TE

Ienres ( '11Jni s
IPnve" Cnlnis nt

"l:OO

11t

2:00

11. 111,
p. 111.

I'{e1: nru i 11:.!;

.J EA XETTE Jeanes Enst11ort ror St. .\n1lre" s, Hohhinston, 1u11l ('nlnis at
H:ao 11. 111., or 011 nrrlrnl or Steamers from Portland nud Boston.
HOSE ST .\XIHSH leam•s EnstJHJrt nt
2:00 JI· 111.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH.
~· or

Tlrkrt•, !\l11leroom•, 11nd furl her lnfnrmallon, ap11J)· to

I". II.

DEMl~G,
Aicrnl, f11lal~.

"ST AT E OF l\IAISE ,"
1 ,600 tons .

T:E:E

POPHAM BEACH, BATH , RICHMOND ,
GARDINER,

PICTURESQUE MAINE.

W ith connections to all points i n the )J aritime Provinces .
The llret of the lnlrrn11tlonal
"ST . CROI X" (new),
2,000 tons.

or .L\.llES L. THOllPSOX,
\lanal(rr Fronller Steamboat Co.

$9.00

It may sound Incredible, but you can tllke nn ocean sail to a forei g n lan d, going strictl'
ftrst-class, for $9.00 for the round t r ip. W her e?

- - - '%'0 NOVA
T h11t'" a foreign lan<l, vet a 17 hom·•' s11il tak es you t here. It costs lltt
stay. H otel r!ltes 11re only one-hulf Xew E ngl and prices. It Is F u ll o f
ftsh or shoot, go boating, bathing, or blcycllng, wal k or ride, s k etch th
or rest 24 hou r s a rtay, just as you choose . It's the Id eal vacation l a nd

on the stn.unch

~teel Hteamer~,

the .. Bo""ton" an d .. 1·armoulb." Tl11 '.f ..

T u .. - d u y, T IH1r .. clHy, uncl fo riclay, u t l:.?111., fron1 P ier 1, L e wi .. \\ lrn rf. Bu ...

month next 11. m , connecting with all t r ains.
~'or handsome Illustrat ed descrip t ive book o n " N ova Scotia, th e T
send 10 cents to cover postage. ~·or further In fo r mat ion add r ess
W . H Eaves, 201 W ashington St.; Raymo n d & W h itcomb, 296 \Va shin
Cook & Son, 332 Washington St.; J ohn G. H a ll & Co., 64 Chatham St., n

J. F. SPl.S.SEI, Agent, Pier 1, Lewis Wharf, Boston,

NEW ENGLAND TOURIST.

IIIuminated Views of. New England Sce9er9
ON EXHIBITION IN NEW YORK,

At the New England S ufY?mer
Resort Associa tion's B ureau,

Competent attendants will be pleased at all times to furnish
mformation free of charge to intending tourists.
'.\laps, plans of hotels, and views of :N' ew England scenery are
on permanent exhibition, and quotations of the expenses of a trip,

3 park Pla ce.
l._./'"

including railroad and sleeping car fares, hotel rates, etc., will be
made upon application. A cordial invitation is extended to all to
inspect the bureau. Correspondence is solicited, and will receive
prompt attention. All information furnished grat uitously.

NEW ENGLAND SUMMER RESORT ASSOCIATION.

The Xew England Summer Resort Association is an organization of representatives of transportation lines and hotels for the
urpose of providing reliable information concerning routes of travel and hotel accommodations to tourists. The following constitute
he Board of '.\Ianagement :
"The '.\Iaplewood," N. H., Pres.
. The Profile House, N. H. , \'ice-Pres.
" X. E. Tourist, " Boston, Secy.
Poland Spring House, '.\Iaine, Treas.
. Boston, General Counsel.
P. T. '.\Igr. X. V., :N'. H. & H. R. R.
Gen'! P. and T. Agt., Boston & '.\Iaine R. R.
Ass't Gen'! P. and T . Agt., Boston & :'.\.faine R. R.
Gen '! P. and T. A.gt., '.\Iaine Central R . R.
"The \\'entworth," Xew Castlt, X. H.
Algonquin Hotel, St. Andrews, N. B.
"The \Vaumbek," Jefferson, :N'. H .

D URI NG TH E FALL ANO W1NTE R

•
TH E

Bt1 REAU WILL BE KF.PT OPF.S AND SIMILAR INFOR·

MATION FURNISHED CONCF.RNING WINTER RESORTS AND
TRANSPORTATION SERVICE TO THEM .
FOR Ft:RTHER INFORMATION CONCERNING THE SCOPE
AND Pt:RPOSE OF THE AsSOCIATIOS, ADDRESS

T.

J.

W ALKHR, Scot:fa1y ,

17,; Devonshire St., Roston, l\Iass.

NEff' ENGLAND TOUR.lS7.

The Season of 1896

~::J

OPEN FROM

June 30 to Sep t. 15 , orr la te rr
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

l:><l:R. A. \JT. \JTEEB'.:S,

Formerly of the Chiswick Inn , Littleton, N. II .,
Hamilton Hotel. Bermuda, and Supe rintendent ~Ion
tauk Club, l\fontauk, N. Y. who, while niaintaining
the general reputation of The Algonquin as an

ENJOYABLE SUMMER HOME,
WILL MAliE

THE EXCELLENCE OF THE TABLE
A SPEelAL AND NOTABLE FEATURE.

Room ~

t n s uit e with Fresh 11nd Soll W11 t rr

ll11lh ~.

Orchestra , Telegraph, Gas, Hlectric llells, Steam
Heat. Open Fires, Stean1 .Hlevator, Stean1 J.,,.anudry,
Photographers' Dark Room , llilliards, Tennis, aud

MAGNIFICENT GOLF COURSE.
For Room Plans, Rates and Reservations, address

A.

w. WEt:Ks,

M1111ager ,

St. Andre ws .
Or

:rnB,

x.

B.

t:11ult11blc J111ildl11g,
Boston , Muss .

N e w Engl a nd Sumrner Resort Hotel Cards.

CAR()S inserted under th is heading a t $s.oo
per annum , paya ble in a d vance.

LAJ\ERllH; HOUSE,
The Weirs, N. II.
G. W. Weeks.
Cap., 200; $2 to $3; per week, $8 to $17.

llHEEZY HILT. Houi.E,
Lisbon, N. JI.
Wells & Woolson.
Cap., 100; $2.50-3; per w'k, $10-$17.

T1rn MAPu:woon,
Bcthlchl'm, N. 11.
A inslic & Webster.
('ap.,400; rates, $4.50 per day.

A<lUEDOCTAN,
The Weirs, N. II.
W. ll. Hutchins.
Cap., 50; $1.50 to$:.!; pcrw'k, $9 to $12.

Tumrnn HousE,
Bethlehem, N. JI.
J II. Turner & Son.
Cap., 75; $2 to $2.50; per w'k, $8 to $ 15.

l\L\l'I,~;woon C'oTTAOE,

Ikthlehem, ~.JI.
L. IL Cilley.
Cap., 100; $:J; per w'k, $10 to $18.

HTOllY's TA vr.:11x,
The Weirs, N. II.
D. B. 8tory.
Cap., JOO; $2; per week, $7 to $10.

CENTRAL Ilomm,
Bethlehem, N. Il.
A. P. Rowe.
Cap., 2:;; rates, $1; per w'k, $6 to $8.

P OLAND 8PHINO llouRI':, 80. Poland, Mc.
Ii i ram ltickcr & Hons.
C'ap., 4'Ml; $4.50; per week, $18 to $28.

STAO & IIouNns, West Campton, N. II.
E. I I. Sanborn.
Cap., 150; $2 to $2.50; p'r w'k, $8 to $13.

T11E OvE1tLOO!i,
Whitefield, N. II.
Levi llowles & Son.
Cap., 75; rates, $2; per w'k, $7 to $12.

l\I ANAION ll ou1rn,
Honth Poland, Me.
Hi ram nicker & 8ons.
Cap., 100; $2.riO to:f.:l; per w'k, $IO to $17.

J)r.~:lt PAnli Hon;i., North Woodstock.
,J. H. Elliott.
Cap., 250; rates, $3.,;o; per w'k, $14 to $21.

MouNTAIN Vrnw Ifowm, Whitefield,
W. F. Dodge & Son.
[N. H.
Cap., 140; $:l.OO; per w'k, $10 to $17.50.

1' 11ot> 11,~:

IloUAK, Franconia Notch, N.II.
Taft & Gn·Pnlcaf.
Cap., fiOO; rates, $1.f>O; per w'k, $21- $28.

I<'Arnvrnw 1Ious1<:, No. Woodstock, N. II.
A. W. Sawyer.
Cap., 70; rates, $2; per w'k, $7 to $12.

!\IT. ADAMS HOUSE, Jefferson llighla'ds.

T ll K \VAUMB1m,
,Jt>fferson, N. II.
11 orncc l'ort!'r.
Cap., 300; $1; pl•r week, $18 to $28.

I tuss~;I.I.

LANCAIHEH HOUSE. Lancaster, N. II.
L.B. Whipp.
Cap., 1:;0; $2.50 to $:J; per w'k, $14 to $21.

Hous•;, No. Woodstock, N. If.
Geo. !<'. ltuHsl'll.
Cap., f,0; ratc11, $1.!:iO; per w'k, $Gto $8.

J. W. Crawshaw.
Cap., fiO; rates, $2; per w'k, $8 to $12.

T11•: 1NNETTE,

Cap., 450; $·1.r.O; per week, $21 to $3.;.

No. Woo<lt1to<"k, N. II.
W. L. E. Hunt.
('ap., 20; rates, $2; per w'k, $7 to $10.

llt'BBKLL CoTT AO F.s,Kearsarge Viii., N .ll.
F. W. & H . W. Russell.
Cap., 150; $2 to $2.50; per w'k, $8 to $14.

'!' 11 1r. A1.00NQU1N,
Ht. Andrews, \T. B.
A. W. Wl•t'ks.
Cap.,!lOO; $Ho :j;;,; per week,$17.f,0 to $28.

.MT. L111F.11n· Hous•:. North Woodstock,
C. A. Hunt.
[N. If.
C'ap., 50; $1 to $2; per week, $7 to $12.

W ANAJ.ANCET FA1m, Tamworth, N. II.

S1rn1m1AN IloUAE,
Wolfeboro', N. IL
T homas Lee11.
Cap ., 50; ratt'11, $2; per w'k, $8 to $10.

l' AHKEit HousE, North Woodstock, N. IL
C. L. Parker.
Cap., 30; ~I; per week, $5 to $8.

J<'oun OAKS,
S. Lyndeboro', N. II.
Mrs. I. L. I>nnklee.
Capa<"ity, 10; rates per week, $5 to $7.

1l c,n:1. W1umi,
The Weirs, N. II.
•J. A. Greene.
Cap., :JOO; $2.50 to $4; per w'k, $14-$21.

J<'I.U)H: IIOUSK, Franconia Notch, N. IL
S. It Elliott.
Cap., l;;Q; rates, :l.50; per w'k, $14-$21.

IlRADFOHn SrmNos Hon;r,, Bradford,
H enry McCoy.
[N. II.
Capacity, 150; $2; per week, $7 to $12.

Ti m \VF.NTWOHTll,

XewcaRtle, N. II .

W. K. Hill.

Miss Sleeper.
Cap., 20; $2; per w'k, $8 to $10.

TIIE BmrnuA VEN,
Sunapee, N. H.
F. H. Davis.
Cap._, 100; $1.50 tu $2; per week. :·'S-~'12.
RIVERSIIJE HOUSE,
Newport, N. IL
C. l\I. Brown.
Ca_p., fi11 : r ates, $1; per w'k, $5 to $7.
OCEAN HousE,
York Beach, life
F. A. Ellis & Co.
Cap., 300; $3; per week, $12 to $21.
UNION BLUFF Hon;r., York Beach, l\Ie.
II. C. Jones.
Cap., 90; $2.50 to $4; per week, $12-$20.
C0Nco1m Hol'SE,
York Beach, l\Ie.
H. B. l\Iorgan.
Cap., rio; rates, $2; per w'k . $7 to $12.
YOUNG'S HOTEL,
York Beach, Me.
J. F. Young.
Cap., 250; $2 to $4; special per week.
HANNON HOTEL AND COTTAGES,
.John H. Yarrell.
York Harbor, 11Ic.
Cap., 100_;_ rates, $3; per w'k, $25 to $30.
NomvooDs,

York Harbor, l\Ic.

J . E. Norwood.

Cap., 75; $2 per day_;_ per w'k, $9 to $14.
YoRKESJimE I NN,
York H arbor l\Ie.
W. G. Yarrell.
Cap., 65; $2.50; per week, $10 to $15.
TuE l\Ioos1LAl"J\E, llreezy Point, N . H .
E. B. Woodworth.
f'ap., 100; <I: 1wr w'k, $10 to 817.
1\I:n c hla"' T,ak c
Machia~

Ca mi>"

str('flm and tributary waters, and
Big Fish Lake and tributary lakes and pon d~
atford the 1'est hunting and fishing in the
state. C. G. Reed, provrietor Machias Lake
Camps, Asllland, Maine.

NE1f ENGLAND 70URIS7.

11.tre Used by the lteadM
ing »otels in New
England. . • . .
FINEST HOTEL
SUPPLIES.

We make a specialty or
planning kitchen arrangements, and the services of
our experts are at the disposal of hotel men. Among
the many houses titted
with our kitchen apparatus
are the Prollle, Crawford,
Faby ans, Twin Mt., Maplewood, Sinclair, White Mts.
The Deer Park, Woodstock. Ottawa, Cushlng's
Island, Me. Congress
S<1uare Hotel, Portland.
Bay Point, Rockland. Kimball, N. E. Harbor. Louisburg, Bar Harbor. Algonquin, St. Andrews, N. B.
Magnolia, Magnolia, Mass.,
besides all the leading city
hotels.

Get the Wholesale Prices and. ....

S

fAVe money on your provision bill. We receive

U

\

~

beef by the carload for commission sale.
No one can sell for less. We cure and smoke
our hams on the premises. No one can sell for
less oi: make better goods. Wo built and operate
our Vermont creameries. Better butter or cream
than that produced at the Capitol creameries,
Montpelier, Vermont, cannot be furnished, nor
can anyone sell the same quality fur less money.
Eggs at bottom wholesale prices. \Ve quote you
274 items of " finest hotel sn pplies," upon request. Send for price-li~t.
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The pleasures of yachting are too exquisite to be described ; all
attempts to define their charm must necessarily fail, ·yet the literature of the sea is abundant, and to a great extent inspiring. A
novel of William Black's or a poem of Bryan Waller Proctor's
takes on a new meaning, when we are once afloat, and we can
exclaim with Proctor:
"The sea ! the sea ! the open sea !
The blue, the fresh, the ever free!
I'm on the sea! I'm on the sea,
I am where I would ever be,
With the blue above and the blue below
And silence whereso'er I go."

Unlike other sports, sailing gives exhilaration without exercise
or fatigue. The mountaineer must toil wearily up the mountain
side, and the reward is often only a few minutes' rapture at the
summit, but the yachtsman has only to yield himself to the spell
of the motion and the silence, when he unconsciously begins to
acquire the strength and freshness of the elemental wind and water,
and a new life takes possession of his frame. A great tonic influence comes in upon him, transforming him physically, and while
this is going on the mind too becomes tranquilized and one slips
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into Elysium unawares. All of this is the yachtsman's high
reward and the sensation is just as keen whether the craft be the
tiny catboat or the millionaire's cutter. It can be made the .most
economical or the most expensive of all outings, as one is inclined.
The element of danger is just enough to develop alertness of
thought and action, in contrast to the prevailing inaction and
repose, and these fine alternations of the passive and the active
give a zest no other sport can furnish.
Penobscot Bay is a yachtsman's paradise, and the objective
point of all Eastern cruises. After the excitement of a sea cruise
its landlocked channels and insular waterways give a welcome
change to the voyager.
An ideal trip is up the Western side of the bay and down the
Eastern, touching at Rockland, Camden, Islesboro, Belfast, Fort
Point, and Castine. Then the course can be laid through the
wonderful Eggemoggin Beach to Deer Isle and Mt. Desert.
The lover of the mountains need not lose his favorite ~cenery at
Penobscot Bay. He can combine mountain climbing with boating, admirably. Nature has here been prodigal of her resources.
The loftiest mountains on the Atlantic coast gu01rd the entrances
to Penobscot Bay, and one can sail in their very shadows, so close
do they come to the water's edge. On the Eastern side of the bay
are the Mt. Desert mountains, and on the Western side are the
Camden mountains, only sixty feet lower than those of Mt. Desert.
At the head of the bay is Mt. \Valdo, and on its eastern shore
rises Blue Hill mountain. Yachting in these mountain environed
waters is an entirely different thing from cruising along the flat
shores of Long Island or Vineyard Sounds. There is always a
mountain horizon with the certainty of a mountain outing whenever one is so inclined.
The May number of the NEw ENGLAND ToURJST was devoted to
Lake Memphremagog. It is superbly illustrated, 16 pages; price,
10 cents.
Although this is a seasid~ number of the TOURIST, the attractions of the mountains are not to be forgotten, and we hope our
readers will refer to the July number of the TOURIST for illustrations of the White Mountain country. Those whose tastes lead
them to the mountains will find that number very suggestive.
The TouRIST was prompted to the preparation of the elaborate
Penobscot article by the Ecarcity of general information or literature on this delightful locality. The traveller in looking up data
for a trip thither could find very little to help or guide him.
Although the place was rich in scenic and historic material, this
material had never bettn assembled and put into concise and
attractive form. The TOURIST takes a pardonable pride in being
the pioneer in this work.
The value of the NEW ENGLAND TovRIST to the hotel proprietor, boarding-house keeper, and individual interested in catering
to the wants of the summer or winter tourist, lies more particularly
in suggestions the publication will contain, from time to time, concerning the nature of wants the tourists may have, as ascertained
from their reports to this office, which are sometimes complaints
ot ill-accommodations, disagreeable features, or lack of attention
to sanitary laws, at places where they have spent their vacation.
The intelligent proprietor of a hotel or boarding-house wants to
know of the things his guests object to, as well as the things they
approve of, for it is by attention to both that greatest success is
achieved.
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Special attention is called to the many beautiful seaside properties along the Penobscot, described and illustrated in the following
pages. New England possesses no fairer scenes than nature presents here. Beginning at Rockland and extending up the bay
and river there is an enchanting series of beautiful locations for
summer homes. Many of them are described in the article, but
their number is surprising and the real estate investor or the
modest owner of a cottage will find in this region an ideal location and one sure to enhance in value.
Those who visit the Maine coast are strongly recommended to
take some of the many coast steamers that make the whole shore
line of the state accessible. One of the most attractive trips is
from Portland to Booth bay, stopping at Squirrel Island, Ft. Popham, and Wiscasset. At Boothbay connections can be made with
small steamer for Rockland, the whole trip being made in one
day, and covering the remarkably beautiful coast line between
Portland and Rockland. Another clay can he devoted to the trip
from Rockland to Bar Harbor across the lower end of Penobscot
Bay. Such trips bring the striking scenery of the Pine Tree state
into close range and are a revelation to the tourist.

WIIY YOU SIIOULD SUBSCRIBE
FOR TIIE NEW ENGLAND TOURIST.
The NEW ENGLAND TouRIST is, through the employment of
special artists and engravers, adding monthly much original and
valuable matter to the files of the New York Bureau, and what is
of equal importance, spreading the information its columns contain
to thousands of readers ancl subscribers who do not visit the N cw
York Bureau.
The value of this publication to the tourist is that by the expenditure of one dollar for a subscription for one year, the paper may
be had each month at home, and its columns studied at leisure for
such information as is usually sought with some effort, and perhaps
greater expense, at the beginning of either the winter or summer
season. During the year, suggestions for summer outings will
he given from time to time that may prove of value to those contemplating trips to New England. A special feature of the TouRIST is its description of smaller towns and villages, where all the
enjoyments of summer life may be had, without the restraints of
more fashionable places, and frequently with more comfort. The
descriptions of these places are most elaborate, both in text and
original artistic illustrations.
A special artist passed several months last season in the South
making sketches for this magazine, which will appear in winter
issues. There are also in preparation articles on the resorts of
California and other localities.
The charming scenery about Lake Winnipesaukee was never
so liberally illustrated in a single publication as in the July 1111111ber of the NEw E1"GLANI> Tot;IUST. The Weirs, Meredith,
\Volfehorough, Centre I Iarbor, Long Island, Moultonborough,
Tuftonborough, and Lake Shore Park are all subjects of our
artists' sketches, and besides this wealth of picturesqueness, many
other places are described and illustrated; Sorrento, Nantucket,
Bethlehem, North Conway, Lisbon, :\Iontpelier, and Newport,
N. II. This number contains 48 pages. Price, 25 cents. To he
had of any newsdealer, or at oflicc of publication, 175 Devonshire
street, Boston.
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YI NG midway along the irregular coast of Maine, and constituting its greatest indentation is the
broad expanse of water known as Penobscot Bay. Its vast area is dotted with hundreds of
islands, while its shores are fringed with alternating rocks and beaches, or bounded by lofty
hills terminating in mountain ranges, with broad cultivated fields along their sides.
Maine's characteristic forest trees abound everywhere, and lend their rich evergreen color to enhance the beauty of the landscape. This magnificent bay, by its size and by the beauty of its scenery,
is a worthy receptacle of the river whose name it bears.
Rising three hundred miles away, the Penobscot river flows through the mountains and forests its
entire distance, and fittingly ends its course amid the steep hills of Bucksport Narrows. The western
arm of the bay extends from this point to White I lead, while the eastern arm stretches away to the
island of Mt. I >csert. Between Mt. Desert and White I lead, lies the southern boundary of the bay,
filled with a net-work of outlying islands.
Our article deals entirely with the western arm of the bay, as it is along its shores that the
large Boston steamers make their daily trips to the river beyond. There are, however, small
steamers running daily from Bar Harbor to llangor, but the great scenic route is that of the
Boston & Bangor Steamship Company.
The steamers "City of llangor," Capt. Otis Ingraham, and "Penobscot,'' Capt. Mark
Pierce, arc the largest of the fleet, the former being the largest side-wheel steamer in eastern
waters. She has 18 5 state rooms and parlors, is lighted by electricity, and has a diningroom on the saloon deck, a convenience the tourist will appreciate. Capt. Ingraham, an ideal
commander, combining splendid seamanship with the most affable manners, is very
I
>t
I\
popular, and hy his many courtesies and
~
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attentions to passengers, gives an added pleasure to the trip up the river.
A steamer leaves Foster's wharf, Boston, every week day at 5 p. m.
and arrives in Bangor, the head of navigation, before noon the next day.
This route traverses, by daylight, the whole wesfern shore of Penobscot
bay, and the finest part of the majestic nver. The scenery is striking
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from the very first. There are three hours of daylight after leaving Boston,
and the rocky headlands of Nahant, Marblehead, and Cape Ann are successively passed before darkness sets in. Hy 9 o'clock the Isles of Shoals have
been passed, and with the disappearance of its lights, we give ourselves up
to the luxury of the long restful hours of a night at sea.
Early the next morning the marked absence of motion indicates smooth
water, and we find the steamer making her way through a land-locked
channel with the rock-ribbed shore on one side, and a succession of beautiful islands on the other. Far behind is the fast receding Monhegan Island,
standing far out to sea, the farthest from the coast of any of the Maine
islands.
White Head with its light house and resounding bell, marks the beginning
of Penobscot Bay, but it is not until Owl's Head with its picturesque lighthouse is passed, that the full length of the bay is seen.
A little to the left, a sweeping curve of the shore forms the broad bay and
harbor of Rockland, and here the first stop is made. From this point to
Bangor, seventy miles away, there is a succession of lovely shore villages, each
with its beautiful harbor and mountain background. It would be
invidious to make comparisons between these places; each has its
characteristic advantages.
Rockland, 16 5 miles from
Boston, is an important
transportation centre, within
easy reach of Mt. Desert
and the other islands. Jt is
close to the deep sea fishing
grounds, and its ample harbor, protected by a long
breakwater, is frequented by
yachts and vessels of all descri pl ions.
The Penobscot Yacht Club
has a club house, occupying
one corner of the steamer
pier.
Rockland has both
steamer and rail connections with Boston and the west. The Boston
& Maine and the Maine Central Railroads extend to Rockland, and run
two day trains and one night train through to Boston, with parlor and
sleeping cars. Parties leaving the Union Station, Boston, at night at
9 : 30 arc in
Rockland
early the
next morning, or leaving lloston
at 9 a. m.
are in Rock
land at 5: 20
p. Ill.
The rail
road trans-
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fers its Bar Harbor, Castine, and Machiasport passengers direct to its
own steamer, "Frank Jones," while the Boston steamers transfer their
Bar Harbor and island passengers to steamer "Mt. Desert" of their line.
There are steamers twice a day to Vinal Haven, a large island opposite
Rockland, a steamer to Boothbay, and steamers to numerous small islands
in the bay. Islesboro and Islesboro Inn are reached from Rockland by a
short steamer trip. The Boston boat stops at Rockland less than an hour,
and by 6: oo a. m. is ready to start up the bay.
Rockland is in easy distance of Owl's Head and numerous beaches,
and connects with Camden by an electric road overlooking the sea the
entire distance, some eight miles.
The tourist will notice at Rockland a long line of low sheds, fringing
the shore, and emitting clouds of blue smoke. They are the famous lime
kilns of Rockland, and the source of much of its wealth. The limestone
is quarried a few miles inland, and brought to the 70 kilns along the shore
by railroad. The quarries have been operated for above 1 oo years, and
some of the excavations are very deep and picturesque. A trip to the
quarries and kilns is well worth taking.
Rockland was formerly celebrated for its shipbuilding, and in its yards,
some of which can be seen from the steamer's deck, were built some
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Rockport is a picturesque place, and its lime and ice industries bring
ships from great distances. It is connected with Rockland and Camden
by an electric road.
The second stopping place after leaving Boston, is Camden, about three
quarters of an hour's run from Rockland. Sherman's point on the right
and Ogier's Point on the left, with Negro Island and lighthouse between,
make this harbor the best protected and most picturesque of any on the
coast.
This lovely harbor whether seen from the steamer's deck or from the
mountain top, presents the same attractive aspect, the same attributes of
ideal beauty. Camden is noted for its mountains and lakes even more
than for its harbor, and owing to these attractions, the place is extremely
popular as a summer resort. It abounds in handsome cottages owned by
prominent Boston, New York, and Philadelphia men. "Norumbega," the
princely residence of the late Hon. ]. B. Stearns, is the finest of these
summer homes, and can be seen distinctly from the steamer.
Rising in a broad, graceful sweep from the water's edge are the twin
peaks of Mts. Megunticook and Battie, 1 ,457 and 1,325 feet high respectively.
From the top of Megunticook the view stretches clear across the state of
Maine into New Hampshire on one side, and New Brunswick on the other.

SOUltCE OF ROCKLAND AND CA~ll>lcN'S \VATER SUl'l'LL

of the largest and most famous wooden ships that have floated the United
States flag.
The clipper ship, "Red Jacket," which made the quickest sailing time
across the Atlantic, was launched here.
Thomaston, four miles from Rockland, home of the famous revolutionary
Gen. Knox, and scat of the State Prison, is reached from Rockland by
electric cars which connect on the wharf with the Boston steamers. This
electric road also runs to Rockport and Camden, and provides a delightful ride along the shore road.
After leaving Rockland, the steamer heads north, passing the long
breakwater on the left, with Bay Point and its immense hotel and elegant
summer cottages, just back of it. The "Bay Point" is one of the largest
and best equipped hotels in Eastern Maine, with its regular patrons who
come here year after year. It especially appeals to the tourist as a
stopping place en route, where a few days' rest and pleasure can be had
before going to Bar I !arbor or continuing up the river.
Ahovc Bay Point lies c:lcn Cove, an exquisite inlet forming the northern
boundary of Warrenton, the elegant summer estate of the Smith Bros.
From this point and beyond, superb views of the Camden mountains are
had. The steamer heads directly for Camden, eight miles from Rockland,
passing Rockport with its deep harbor between high hills, and guarded at
its entrance by Indian Island light.

Camden is an epitome of all of Nature's beauties. It has mountain.
ocean, and lakes all blended together into a combination so rare as to
make this spot a scenic paradise. The harbor is a rendezvous for all the
yacht fleets cruising in Eastern waters. The illustration on the co\'er o
this number gives a good idea of yachting life, at this place. Camden wa:
fully described and illustrated in the July number of the TOURIST and ou1
readers will find that article an interesting one.
Mirror Lake, which makes such a striking illustration, is the source 0 1
the water supply of Rockland, Camden, and Rockport. Jt is high UJ
among the mountains, fed by springs, and its water ranks as the pures
supplied to any town or city in New England. The water company is lih
era! in its policy, and, for a mere nominal sum, summer cottages can b
connected with their system, and have the luxury of pure running water
a privilege seldom enjoyed at the seashore. Camden was named in hono1
of Lord Camden, America's friend in Parliament. Leaving Camden, th(
steamer heads for Belfast, eighteen miles distant. The tourist will notic
the splendid sailing course through which the steamer now passes.
forty miles there is an unbroken stretch of water from four to ten mile
wide, with no rocks, or undertow, and scarcely any squally weather.
The view to the east shows some of the many islands in which the ba,
abounds. Many of these islands are occupied by summer cottages, or ar
tbe exclusive estates of the wealthy.
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Increased steamer facilities are making these island homes more sought for than ever. One of the most
ittractive plans is that of the N. E. Tent Club, who have acquired an island twelve miles from Rockland, and
1tted it up for select club use, selling lots to approved parties, and furnishing with each lot a tent and com)lete camping outfit, with care of same for five yea-rs. Their headquarters are at 3 Somerset street, Boston, and
heir plan has been eagerly accepted by a number of influential young men, who wish the pleasures of a sea
.bore outing without the care of outfit or details.
After leaving Camden the steamer follows the coast line of mountains, just far enough away
o bring their outlines into fine relief. The first house along the Camden shore is " Rockedge," the summer home of Dr. Geo. Strawbridge of Philadelphia. Just beyond it is the exensive shore property of the Camden Land Company, partially laid out in lots and avenues .
.'he land here projects well into the bay, giving the finest view up and down the
hore to be had anywhere on the coast. The air at this point is very dry and clear
nd is always tempered by refreshing breezes.
The steamer passes Lincolnville with its long, sandy beach, and Duck Trap, a
eep in let between high hills. Studley's and Knight's Points are just beyond ;
'erry's Point, one of the sailing points of the steamer, comes
ext. It is easily recognized by the neat cottage on it, the
ummer residence of Chas. Dissell of Philadelphia.
(A sailing point is a point where a steamer changes her course.
:etween these points she is supposed to proceed in a straight
ne, and a record of the time is kept by the pilot. There are
ver fifty changes in the steamer's course between Boston and
angor, with a corresponding number of sailing points.) Dicky's
luff, another sailing point. is right ahead, and then comes Satrday Cove, with its tiny beach on one side, so named from the
nding there on Saturday of the first settlers from Belfast.
Just opposite is "Isola Bella" island, the summer home of
1e Folwells of Philade_lphia. A mile above Saturday Cove is
emple Heights, a Sp~ritnalist settlement, with a number of
1ug cottages.
A short distance further on is Northport Camp-ground, a
•ttage colony charmingly located in a grove and stretching
ong the high ground overlooking the bay. An excellent hotel,
summer school, and the annual camp-meeting exercises, arc
me of the attractions of Northport, apart from the great
·auty of its location. During the summer season the boats
)p here daily.
Four miles above Northport is the handsome city of Belfast,
;ated on the l>ay of the same name. Among its other induses is shipl>~ilding, and the view of the launching, which we
ow, gives an idea of one of Maine's typical industries. It is
pected that a new iron bridge will soon span the harbor and
followed by an electric line running from Bangor to Rockid. The Maine Central Railroad has a terminus at Bel;t, running three trains daily. From Belfast there are daily
~amers to Castine, Islesboro, and other points on the l>ay and
er.
Belfast has an historic interest to those who care for the
dmarks of the past. The first European navigator to ex>re Penobscot Bay was Samuel Champlain. He cruised as
north as Bangor in the summer of 1605. Capt. Weymouth
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is also reputed to have ascended the
bay and landed at Belfast the same
year.
He anticipated the enthusiasm of
the modern tourist for Penobscot
'River, in writing home that "many
who have been travellers in sundry
countries, and in most famous rivers,
affirm them not comparable to this,
the most beautiful, rich, large, secure,
harboring river that the world affordeth."
Belfast was settled in r 770 by colJnists of Scotch-Irish extraction, and
n 177 3 was incorporated under the
rnme of Belfast, at the wish of James Miller, a prominent
;ettler whose nati\·e place in Ireland bore that name.
l"he first settlement was on the eastern side of the river.
The next stopping place is Searsport, a substantial,
iristocratic looking town, incorporated in 1845, and named from I >.1vid
Sears of Boston. Nearly all of Knox and Waldo counties was original y the possession of Gen. Samuel Waldo and afterwards of Ceneral
'-nox, who mortgaged a large part of it. In 1798 this mortgage came
nto the possession of David Sears and two others. It was afterwards
oreclosed, and the mortgagees took possession, and established a land
1gency at Belfast in 1809 for the sale of land to settlers. Of all th is
rast tract of land none remains in the hands of the descendants of the
riginal mortgagees, except Brigadier's, or Sears's Island, which is the
>roperty of David Sears of Boston, the great grandson of the first
)avid Sears.
The steamer's course is next laid for Fort Point, making a wide detour
o pass Sears's island, and getting a view of I >ice's Head, hiding Castine
n the opposite shore. The bay here begins to narrow perceptibly.
itockton, a handsome village on a broad hillside, comes in view jnst
eyond Sears's Island.
Fort Point with its fine hotel and summer
ottages comes next, and then the steamer enters the wedgehapcd mouth of the river see illustration on outside cover.
Fort Point is an historic spot and in 17 59 was occupied by a
owerful fort.( Fort Pownal) for the defence of the Penobscot.
t was the best fort in Maine, and its construction was paid for
y Parliament. The fort was built before there were any per1anent settlements in Waldo county or on the river above.
he Penobscot River at this time ( 1759) was the principal outlet to the
!a, for the French and Indian enemies of the colonists on the coast,
:Jd the fort, guarding this avenue of approach to the settlements on
1e coast, gave protection and security to the region. In consequence
this, the tide of immigration soon set in this direction, and in twelve
!ars all the Penobscot towns between Camden and Bangor were
ken up by permanent settlers. Some remains of the fort are still
sihle directly in front of the hotel.
Fort Point is the coolest place on Penobscot Bay, and commands
fine view of the many islands with which it abounds, with a clear
at look to the open sea in two directions. The "Hotel Woodcliff"
a strictly first-class house with 125 rooms, and its broad
azzas have a frontage of 150 feet. There arc fine facili:s for boating, bathing, driving, and fishing.
,\ short distance above Fort l'oint is the famous duck
m of French Bros., lloston, the buildings spreading
er a large tract of the hillside, easily seen from the
•amer.
Ducks are raised in large numbers and
ipped to the Boston market, where they are in great
mand.
Sandy Point with its group of summer cottages is just
1ove on the left. All along the bay, running out
im the shore, a.re the fishing weirs, where large
mbers of the famous Penobscot salmon are
0
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caught in the season. Brigadier's or Sears' Island, opposite Searsport, is
especially noted for the salmon catches made in the weirs there.
Above Fort Point the bay rapidly narrows, and forms the mouth of the

river, some
eight m i 1e s
be Io w the
embouchure
at Bucksport Narrows.
Some authorities locate
the mouth of the river
at the head of Islesboro,
still farther down. As
the Narrows are approached, Sandy Point appears on
the left and Verona Park on the
right.
Verona is an island town
named for the I tali an city of Verona
on the River Po. The river front
is occupied by groups of summer
cottages.
At Verona the steamer enters the
famous Bucksport Narrows and the scenic
beauties of the river proper begin. From this
point to Bangor the river is highly picturesque, with a narrow, winding course, between the hills Jf Bucksport, Frankfort, Winterport, Orrington, Hampden,
Brewer, and Bangor.
The Penobscot is one of the greatest waterways on the Atlantic coast.
It drains an area of 8,200 square miles and receives the waters of 1,604

Picturesque Penobscot-9.
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rivers and large streams. This vast flow of waters suddenly compressed
at Bucksport Narrows, makes a rapid rushing tide with an ebb and flow at
Bangor of 1 7 feet.
This tidal flow is favorable to shipping, affording passage
to the largest coast vessels and steamers, almost to the centre
of the state.
As a pleasure route, the Penobscot is taking its place with
the noted rivers of the country. The route has the exceptional advantages of ocean, bay, and river scenery, all of the
highest order of picturesqueness, and equal in variety and
interest to any in eastern waters.
Soon after entering the Narrows, Fort Knox, a large and
costly modern fortification, is passed on the left, its granite
walls and mounted cannon indicating its capabilities for defence.
Bucksport comes in view on the right, and the steamer makes
a landing here. The Maine Central Railroad has a terminus
here connecting at the other end with Bangor.
The town was incorporated in 1792 as Buckstown, in honor
of a leading citizen, Col. Buck, but the name was changed to
Bucksport twenty-five years later. On the hill above the village
is the East Maine Conference Seminary, a Methodist school of
high rank, with several hundred students. From its grounds
there are beautiful views of the river. In describing the Penobscot route, we are necessarily limited to what is seen from
the steamer's deck. Want of space alone prevents our referring to the lakes and hills of surpassing beauty, back of all
these river towns.
Bucksport in particular, abounds in beautiful
inland lake!5, hills, and drives, and Lake Alamoosic here, is noted for
its lovely scenery.
Leaving Bucksport, the next stop is Winterport, five miles up the
river.
Here the river broadens considerably, the expanse being
known as Marsh Bay, which forms a deep inlet on the left shore.
Lying along this inlet, and the Marsh River which flows into it, are Mts.
Waldo and Mosquito, the former 1,000 feet in height; both are in the town
of Frankfort. Mosquito mountain is an immense mass of granite, and
is noted for the number of mosquitoes swarming about it from the stagnant marshes between its base and the river. There are extensive granite
quarries on these mountains from which large quantities of granite have
been taken. Mt. Waldo has a house on its summit which is used as a summer camp by Hayward Pierce, Esq., owner of one of the Frankfort granite
quarries. The other quarry is the property of the Mount Waldo Granite
Co.
Winterport is an attractive hill town, with a fine harbor usually open in
winter, which gives it its name. The view down the river from Winterport,
is one of the best on the route.
Seven miles above Winterport is Hllmpden, a picturesque nver town
named after the English patriot, John Hampden. There are fine views of
the river here, its stately course winding between the high banks of Hampden and Orrington.
Between Hampden and Bangor, a distance of five miles, there is a succession of beautiful river views, with here and there groups of ice houses
and lumber mills, representing the two great industries of this region.
The great depth of the river facilitates the transportation of these products,
and the numerous vessels passing up and down the river give unwonted
animation to the scene.
A final turn in the river brings the pretty village, or rather city, of
Brewer into view on the right, and then Bangor, the fabled "Norumbega"
of the early explorers, unfolds itself.
In the time of the earliest explorers, the whole of the Atlantic coast was
spoken of under the term Norumbega; afterwards its application became
narrowed to the New England coast, and its next restriction limited it to
Penobscot Bay which was then but dimly known. It finally became localized in a shadowy way in a semi-civilized city on the Penobscot river.
When this in turn melted into a myth, the name clung to the locality of
Bangor, and has been perpetuated in the name of the principal hall of that
city, Norumbega Hall.
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Bangor was settled in 1 769, and in 1791 was incorporated. The inhab- reversed by taking the same steamer back to Boston after a stop of two
itants instructed their representative at the General Court, Rev. Seth hours in Bangor, giving the tourist an opportunity to enjoy the long
Noble, to have it named "Sunbury," but ?\Ir. Noble, who was very fond of twilight sail along the picturesque Maine coast, between Rockland and
the old tune " Bangor,'' had that name given to the Monhegan.
town, but whether intentionally or accidently, is not
The most direct route back to Boston is by rail,
known.
by fast day or night trains, or a quick trip can be
At Bangor, the tourist who wishes to return to made by rail to Mt. Desert, reaching there in time
Boston, has a choice of routes. The trip can be for supper, and for the festivities of the evening.

.VEW E1VG1"-A1VD TOURIST.
To those who can spare the time, the steamer trip from Bangor to Mt.
Desert is strongly recommended. Steamers leave Bangor daily, in the
morning, stopping at all the river stations as far as Fort Point, and then
crossing the bay to Castine, make the rest of the trip along the eastern
shores of Penobscot Bay. From Castine to Dar Harbor the route is through
a maze of islands and narrow channels with devious windings, bringing all

Picturesque Penobscot-11.

fare" completes the circuit of tbe bay, and is quite as picturesque as that
up or down the river.
The purpose of this article is to promote increased travel to the Penobscot region, a region rivalling any other on the Atlantic coast in intrinsic
beauty, but hitherto very inadequately described and illustrated.
The article has not been inspired by any transportation company, but is

the charming details of the shore at just the right distance to be seen to published wholly in the interest of the summer traveller,
the best advantage. l\leals are served on the steamer. After touching at venience and assistance the TOURIST was established.
NoTE For the preparation of this article, we are indebted to l\fr. J. I'
South \\'est, :O\orth East, and Seal Harbors, Bar Harbor is reached at 6
Thf' return to Boston from Bar Harbor can be made by rail via Ban- Prescott of Boston, a warm admirer of the Penobscot region. The phot
gor and Portland, or by steamer to Rockland and transfer then to Boston graphs are largely from the studios of W. V. Lane, Camden, and F. l
boat or train. Good connections can be made in either case. The Crockett, Rockland. Many of the views have been taken especially f
steamer trip from Bar Harbor to Rockland t'uough the noted "Thorough- this article by local artists along the route.

"·'1.
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This elegant hostelry has been leased for a long term of years by Mr. N. P. Sewell who, since its erection ~ix years siuce, has heen at the hend of the lsleshoro 11111. Thl' wide reputation the
Inn obtained under ~fr. Sewell's management will he a guarantee for the future of the Bay Point Hotel. This hold has t:"lt.-vators and steam heat, hot atul cold salt wakr haths, and is supplied
with one of the purest waters in the world. The puhlic and private roomR are large, well lighted and cheery. and the verandas overl0<)king th(_· waves, pn•sent Hnperh marine vit:ws. Opt'n fire·
place!". ornamental nnd useful, are among the attractions. The furuishi11gs of the house, in the height of modern elegance, nml lht' tkcoration~ artistic. Sloping to tht' grnnd old ocean. in fron t
of the house is an extc:usive 1awn, resplendent with the creation of skill of the landscape gardener, who has madt" nrt join hands with nature in gravt'led walks, hroad driveways, artistic flower
heds with rare exotics in bloon1, ivy.covered arhors, and fountains at play. tennis, croquet, and archery courts. These, cornhincd with the ltlll'Xcellcd yachting and rowing, make it one of t h e
most charming resorts in Maine or the east. House open fron1 June 20th till Octoher 1st. For particulars, address

BAY POINT HOTEL, Rockland Breakwater, Rockland, Me.

N. P . SEWE LL, Propriet or .

F. T. HIGGINS & SON,

Livery, Hack, Stage ~y.u Boarding Stable
Special attention given to Summer Visitors.

CAMJ_)EN, MAI NJ~.

• •

Summer property.
Cottage Jients.

C. H. THLB0T.
Insurance and Real Estate A gent,

CAMDEN, MAINE.

!RO §IE
MOT J NrrAIN VIJ:-t: W
CA ~II> E ~ ,

1--IOT JSE,

MA I NE.

Situated on high ground near the water with a superb vit!w of the
sea and mountains.
Guests have close at hand every facility for enjoying the many natural
advantages and attractions of this Ot!autiful seashore and mountain
town.
The house is modt!rn, with wide piazzas, sanitary plumbing, perfect
drainage, and every adjunct of a first·class summer house. Address :

F. O. MARTIN , Proprietor,

CAMDEN , MAINE.

CAMI.DIEN, MAUNIE.

WIL!EY BROTHERS,

fyiEATS OF AL!u l\INDS, ~f
Vegetables in thei r Seaso9.

CAMDEN ,

MAINE

NEW ENGLAND TOURISJ:

.... Camden is Ready....
Its choicest building sites owned or controlled by the Camden Land Co., are now offored at reasonable rates to early
purchasers. Other places along the coast have some one attraction: Camden has them all, and is the only spot on the Atlantic coast where the
scenery, the climate, and the natural advantages indicate unmistakably the possibilities of another Newport or Bar Harbor.
The land owned by the company is of two kinds: First, the highly developed open grounds sloping to the sea, and ready to build upon without
further grading; second, the irregular land lying on the mountain sides and diversified by sightly ledges, trees, and pastures.
The famous Belfast road runs along- its upper edge, 2,000 feet from the shore and 165 feet above the sea ievel; while the land is further
accessible in every direction by broad boulevards and driveways. The natural advantages of the land have been heightened by the efforts of prominent landscape engineers, who ha,·e already laid out cottage sites on the modern Baden Baden system, preserving the advantages of each
lot, and avoiding obstruction of views.
The land at this point projects well out into the sea, making it cool in summer and mild in winter, enabling parties to occupy their cottages
earlier in the spring nnd remain later in the fall.
All the beautiful Camden scenery illustrated in this paper is close at hand, and there is an endless panorama of vessels and steamers in full view.
The company I• oH'rrlng land In lots to suit, to n11pronod parties, nl very ren-.1nnhle prices, "Ith strong Inducements to Immediate purrh11•ers. If desired, the company wlll furnish
plani. and nltrnd to the hulldlng of rollagrs nod the laying out of grounds. The plnns oflhe rompany provide for n llbernl ex penditure for drh·eways, parks, mountain roads, t'lc., all of
"hlrh will ndd to th e Intrinsic value the land no" po ..esse•.

For i11£ormalio11, illrutratnl books, ma111>,, plaHs ,

de., address or call

011,

The Camden Land Company, Camden, Maine.

WINDSOR HOTEf),
BELFAST, MAINE,

M. R.

Proprietor.

K~OWLTON,

Convenient to Boating, Bathing, and Fishing.
Livery Stable connected.
Scenery unsurpassed; finest on the Coast.
Special attention to Tourists.

An Ideal Supimer Outing••

ARTISTIC
ILLUSTRATIONS
Make the success of any good thing; they make the
fortune of some.
\Ve make a specialty of high grade half tone
work suitable for all kinds of illustrations.
With a single exception, all the illustrations of
the Penobscot aticle in this number of the 1'ot:RIST
were done by us and indicate our resources for fine
work.
Write us for estimates. Our work is noted for
its excellence, combined with moderation in cost.

FOLSOn & SUNERGREN,

25 WINTER STREET,
I:~OSTON.

TAKE ELEVATOR

~

•

THE N. E. TENT CLUB
Offers a practical solution of the Outing problem to those who wish to
reduce its care and details to a minimum.
The Cluh has acquired an attractive island of 500 acres in Penobscot
Bay, between Rockland and Castine.
Approved membership carries with it the individual ownership of a lot
of land conveyed by warranty deed, with the free use of boats, tennis,
field games, tent aml complete camping outfit.
:\!embers combine the advantages of refined associations, with all the
privileges of a guest on some extensive prh·ate estate.
For further particulars address

J!arriman J3ros., _ _ . . .. . _
3 SOMERSET ST., BOSTON.

WALTER M.
· · · Art E111broideries, · · ·

. ..

144A Tremont St., BOSTON, MASS .

Choice and Exclush·e Art :Needlework designs stamped read)
for embroidering.
\Ve are our own designers, and can show you artistic effects no
seen elsewhere.
Commenced pieces in large variety kept constantly in stock.
You are im·ited to call if passing through Boston.
Our goods are exhibited at the larger hotels during the summe
season.

1VEW ENGLAND TOURIST.

of Binghamton, N . Y.
HENRY

J.

REIN:l-IU~D.

President.

Issues Equation, ·
Return Accumulation,
Annuity and
\Vhole Life Policies.
The most attracti ve system of Life Insurance, combining economy, equity,
and saiety.
Largest invested Surplus to the amount of Insurance in force of any purely
mutual company.
The Association has not now, and never had, a death claim due and unpaid.
Agents wanted. Address
C . :\I.

TUR~ER,

Sec'y and General Manager,
or
:\I. A. POWERS, Eastern Manager,
512

FORTY-SIXTH ANNUAL STATEMENT

National Life Insurance Co.,

Exchange Bldg., Boston, Mass.

AUSTIN HAYWARD

ROB~

53 STATE STREET,

MONTPELIER, VERMONT.

531 EXCHANGE BUILDING ,

JANUARY I, 1896.

BOSTON, MASS.

Assets.

rnited States, state, municipal, and other bonds and warrants
market value)
- $4,438,934.79
Loans on bonds and mortgages (first lien)
4,622,449-45
Real Estate
76.~,6o3.57
Loans and liens on policies of Nat. Life Ins. Co.
r ,387.974.91
Interest due and accrued
3]1.o86.86
rnreported and deferred premiums (net)
365,903.75
Cash in banks
237,799.88

Choice
Realty

Investments

$12,157.753 21

Liabilities.

HOUSES AND L ANDS.

Computed reserve (actuaries' 4 per cent.) - $10,255,709.24
Extra resen·e on Life Rate Endowment Policies
359,570.36
Losses, endowments, surrender values and dividends in process
of payment ~.695.u
Surplus (4 per cent. basis)
1,4p 778.50

.'.\>fakes a specialty of selling

$12,157,753.21
$ 1,,, , 109, 09.& :io
·1~ , ,. &~

,. , .)~3

Pullrin iu rort:e, i1u111·iuJ(
Pollrif'• iu11r d t111d 1·e11/t>e d iu I "'lt .l , i11111rlu11

CHARLES DEWEY, Pres .
-; l A TI- OF \ ER'.\10:-;T,

!!lfl9 , ,.'.l:l,6 &:I . 00
1 .1 ... 0 .., 0 ..:1.00

CEO.

w.

REED, Sec.

~-NEW E~QLA~D

FARMS

Parties having such for sale will please send a description.

i

:"JSCRA!"'i'C.E DEPART'.\IEST.'

The undersigned, Insurance Commi•~ioner•. hereby certify that pursuant to law, they have
his day made the customary annual examination of the affairs of the National l,ife Insurance
_ompany. of :O.Iontpelier, Vermont, and have verified its schedule of assets by the production
rnd comparison therewith, of the securities represented therein. and find them to ag-ree with
he respective items of the company's annual statement for the year ending December 31, 189<.
Dated at )lontpelier this ;th day of January. 1'i</).
(Signed]
CHAt.:!'<'CEY W. BROW~ELL. Secretary of State,
HE~RY F. FIELD. State Treasurer
Insurance Commissioners of Vennont.

J. A.

WELLMA~ ,

State Agent, Manchester, N. H.

Also renting of Summer Cottages, and selling of Hotels and
Cottage Lots.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITE D.
lMention this publication.)

NEW ENGLAND TOURIST.

When you order Lager Beer
Order the Best.---- ..

D. W. 60WELL & SON,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS ,

FRUITS
4,

4~,

VEGETABLES.

AND

For the Hotel Table, for the Club, or for private use, there is
nothing superior to PFAFF'S celebrated

"MonogramLager Beer."

nnd ;') South Side and }'root,

~

OLQ FANEUIL J-!ALL,

0 ST Q N .

If you order of us direct you will get it fresh and sparkling
for we bottle

Canada, Atlantic, and Plant Line

BVBRY 'D AY.

Carrying the United States and Canadian Mail.

Direct from Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and Charlottetown, P. E. I.

One Night at Sea to a Foreign Land.
"Acadia and Thereabouts"

ROUND TRIP FARE

We are not agents.

1·

A Bookl et, exqu isitely illustrakd
and ch ar m ing ly written, h y FRANK
P RESBY, wi ll be mailed on receipt of
IO cents in sta m ps.

Boston to Halifax, $12
Charlottetown, P. E. 1•• $16

We are brewers.

From
To

For Rates, Tickets, Staterooms. Berths, and complete information, wri e to or ca11 on
or Tick~t Agents in all the Principal Cities. or

E. N. MILLS, City Passenger and Ticket Agent,
207

Orders for any quantity, either by mail or telegraph, will
receive Immediate Attention.

H. & J. PFAFF BREWING COMPANY

Tou1UST,

l 6 Arch Street 1

B. F. BLAKE, A.G. P.A.,

W ashington S tree t .

ltlVll \IWSO:\' .I: llAlt'i \1111, \gents, :10 Atlnntlc Ave., lloston, ~lass.
II. ~'. Witt::\':\', l'a-.. Trame llanaicer, S1nannah, Ga •
•I ••J. P .\11:\'~WllltTll . Eastern l'ass. Agt. l'lant Lin c, ~IH Rr11ad1rny, New lork.

Telephone 2608.

. . - - --BOSTO

A FEW LINES ON HEALTH
AND WATERS.
\Vatt:rs can not he j udged by appeara nces, t h e clea rest in appea ran ce o ften provrn g th e m ost dangero u ,; t o t he syste m .
Water may therefore he as menacing as he neficial to the health.
Seve n eighths of the syste m is water .
A torpid liver-a diseased organism-indigestion-an excess o f u ric acid in the syste m-gout-rh eu matism, and a m ultitude of o the r ills m ay
be directly t r aced to t h e drinki ng of im pu r e water.
Th e t yphoid )!erm is 11 ot u n usual in many waters.
Pure Water flushes out-clean~es and r emoves disease germs-carries away impure a~cu m ulations, and lea\·es iu its stead-HEALT H .

POLAND
The most potent of all known m edicinal waters, h as fo r yea rs demonst rated not only its wonde r fu l purity, but marvelous powers as a diuretic.

Tile first k11ow11 solvent of Uric Acid in tile system.
T1rn J,F.AD IXG \VATF.R in sales-i ts a n nnal sales exceecling the com hined sales of a ll the Sara toga Spriugs.
TuF. LEADl:S-G \V \TER in competition-receiving the highest and only award at World's F air for

PURITY AND GREAT MEDICINAL POWER.
The purest and most palatable medicinal wa ter in t he world.
Send for illustrated and descripti\·e circulars.

Hiram Ricker & Sons,
a 1';1rk

l'lnl'e, :\ew Yori..

•

So. Poln11d, llaine.

1; .'> Dr ron•hire

~t., Boston •

l \lEW E NGL AND TOURIST.

wAITT &

t-t-¥

B©ND-----~

QUALITY
COUNTS

BLACKSTONES

Bitu111irious

m a~e In th~ Large~t. Cleane'lt, and

Best .\ppolnted Fartory In "ew Eng la nd.

D 0 mini 0 n Coal Company,
L IMI TED.

WAITT & BOND, Manufacturers,
53 BLACKSTONE ST ., BOSTON.

95 Milk Street,

WE DO NOT

fEi\51\ND G©FFEE5
~ FOR

HOTEL U.SE.

Claim, like some manufacturers, that it is impossible for a man to
run a first class hotel without the
use of B \KER'S ExTR \CTS.

•
ABs~A~~[~~u
ll
v

BOSTON •

....1 RACMARK1s

NEWPROCESS 1

RADE .

-~ .

WE DO CLAIM
In this brand You will find the

Correspondence

PURE NATURAL FLAVOR of the

Solicited ~

tLAVORING

·(-

fresh fruit folly obtained. They are the perfection of all past discoveries in the Extract line for

Strength and Flavor.

Oriental Tea Company,
8 7 an d 89 C o urt S t reet,

Coal

•

On the line of the Maine Central and
Boston & Maine will find it tg their
advantage t o communicate with the

Outsell any three brands combined made in Boston.
Jr Clg.irs are

CON SUME RS OF•••

. \ye make a specialty of bulk goods for Hot el Use. Send for
pnce hst before ordering your supply of Flavorings or Colorings.

BOSTON.

·he Newest

~[~ij~~l[~

·he Toniest

~ ~l[l £·.

·he Best ..

w~~[

:.

BAKER EXTRACT CO., Portland, Me.

Sold by Grocers evt rywhere.

WE DESIRE TO CONSULT WITH YOU FOR ..
Your Harness,
Your Horse and Stable Goods,
Your Carriage Furnishings.
GOLF AND POLO OUTFITS.
SADDLERY MANUFACTURERS AND IMP'ORTER'S.

JAMES R. HILL & CO.,
CONCORD, N. H,

We are the Headquarters

200 DEVONSHIRE STREET .

BOSTON STORE,

t

FOR EVERYTHIXG IN

.. ROCKERY AND GLASS
.

.

.

. l'SED IN A HOTEL.

Every conceivable article that could be desire1l is 1n our stock in sufficiently
rge quantities to Iii I any onler at 01 ce
XO ORDER TOO LARGE; NONE TOO S:\I ALL
Our reputation, attaine<l by many years of honest dealing, is assurance
ough that our goods are as represented, am! our prices the lowest to he fournl
1ywhere
l'" T I n refitting and re./11nii1h111g your house ./or the coming- season. u:lialcver
ufind is needed co1111111ul/cale with us be.fore gain.tr anywhere else.
.ll any of the leadwg hotels i11 your asrociat1o11 havehee11 customers o./ ours for
1rs. U'e derire your trade, alw.

1

HOTEL PICTURES-.......
ADVERTISING DISPLAY.
•
FO R

P ho t ogr aphic En la r gements don' t lie.
T hey show t o t he best advan t age all the beauty of the S u mmer or
Winter Resort.
We m ake d ir ect from t he Original Negative.
We make a pict ure th a t catches t he eye of the public.
T ha t' s what you wan t.
You h ave seen our p ictures:
Poland Spri ng Hou se- Mou n t P lea sa nt - Ma ple wood - Other s.
Rail r oad P ictures, t oo. We m ake the m all. Why don't we ma k e
y o u rs?
•

THE

SPRAGUE

&

HATHAWAY

Co.

M akers cf Photographic Enlargements for Twenty Years.

Franklin and Devonshire St.s., Boston, rlas.s.

WEST SOMERVILLE, MASS.

C

